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BACKGROUND
KOHA exists to preserve the health and vitality of thousands of neighborhood
communities nationwide by linking independent small-business owners directly
to key local consumer populations through a meaningful, comprehensive
rewards incentives system.

SITUATION
• Approximately 100K new brick & mortar small businesses open each year in
the US, with 6-7 million brick & mortar small-business owners at any one time.
• 2015: around 70% of these business owners explored at least two Digital
Customer Loyalty solutions to help drive more sales revenue.
• 78% of consumers with household incomes of $100k(+) reported using a
“digital” device at least twice during each brick & mortar transaction in 2015
to either assist their decision-making or to execute their purchase.

METHODOLOGY
Survey Tool: GroupSolver
Survey contained
1 qualifying question- Respondents were asked if they had children at home and if not the
survey was terminated
KOHA explainer video
2 open-ended questions
7 exit questions for segmentation and market sizing purposes
Total of 175 general population respondents

SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS

IDEA CLOUD
After watching a video explaining what
KOHA was respondents were asked to
share their thoughts about KOHA. To the
left is an idea cloud highlighting some of
the responses
The answers were overwhelmingly
positive Respondents cited several
reasons for their approval including:
• Easy in comparison to traditional
fundraising efforts
• Everyone wins
• Two birds with one stone

LIKELINESS TO USE KOHA
Respondents were asked to evaluate their likelihood of using KOHA and whether or not they
supported a list of statements
Likelihood Score = 5.89 out of possible 7

“I think that this is an excellent idea that
would be supported by the community
in general.”
100% support

~74%
likely to
use

“This is a smart way to get people to
participate” 93% support
“Snapping pictures of receipts is easy
and is safer than asking the kids to go
door to door.” 87% support
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“This is a great idea. This supports both
the school and local businesses.” 91%
“Better than buying cheap junk from a
catalog.” 89% support

CUSTOMER DEMAND: Sizable Demand Exists in Target Segment
Likeliness to use KOHA

The total domestic market size for
KOHA, measured in households, is
about 39,411,765, or 34% of all
households.
According to our study, 28,826,891 of
those households are “very or
moderately likely” to use the app

% likely to use

# of households in each
category (% x 39,411,765)

Very likely

40.57%

15,989,916

Likely

32.57%

12,836,975

Somewhat likely

16.00%

6,305,882

Neither likely nor unlikely

4.57%

1,801,681

Somewhat unlikely

1.71%

675,630

Unlikely

1.14%

450,420

Very unlikely

3.43%

1,351,261
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Proposed loyalty donation network system is more than twice as influential on customer behavior as traditional
loyalty programs are
The target demographic (parents with children in school) also shows a sizable difference in likelihood of being
influenced by loyalty donation networks over regular loyalty programs
Individuals with no children at home are actually more likely than parents with children at home to have their
shopping/dining habits influenced by KOHA
Respondents expect to use KOHA to buy more products than services
Respondents may be more likely to use KOHA for larger purchases
87.4% of respondents would be willing to use KOHA if the donation percentage were 5% or greater on a $40
purchase

INFLUENCE OF LOYALTY PROGRAMS

116% more
respondents “strongly agree”
that where they shop and dine
would be influenced by a
cooperative + donating loyalty
program than by a traditional
loyalty program

INFLUENCE OF LOYALTY PROGRAMS
Independently, the
cooperative rewards
program seems to have a
greater impact than the
donation program
When the two concepts
are combined, the effect of
each is compounded
The primary effect of
increasing program value
is to change respondents
who are “somewhat likely”
to “very likely.”
“Disagree” respondents
tend to move to neutral
territory

MOST POPULAR KOHA SPENDING CATEGORIES
“Please select the store categories at which you would most likely use KOHA (i.e. to
receive personal rewards AND contributions for your local school or non-profit)”
The most-used categories will
have to do with necessities such
as categories like groceries,
drugstores, and clothing
“Fun & Entertainment” and
“Dining Out” are also likely to be
highly used
KOHA customers imagine they
would use the platform when
purchasing necessities and
entertainment

MORE INFREQUENT KOHA SPENDING CATEGORIES
“Please select the store categories at which you would most likely use KOHA (i.e. to
receive personal rewards AND contributions for your local school or non-profit)”
KOHA customers would be
interested in using the
platform at a wide array of
shopping categories
Several “other spending”
categories attracted more
attention than the “frequent
spending” categories of the
previous slide
Customers seem most willing
to use KOHA if the dollar
amount of the purchase is
greater

INFLUENCE OF KOHA: TARGET MARKET (PARENTS)
“Please consider traditional loyalty programs at local businesses (Not large big-box,
department or grocery stores) you may have heard of or participated in. What
makes you want to participate in such rewards/loyalty programs?”

Parents with children at home are 82% more
likely to “strongly agree” that their behavior
will be influenced by loyalty programs if the
program is a loyalty donating network
“Earning points or having lower prices”
87% support
“The ability to save money by becoming a loyal
customer” 84% support
“I help out a local business.” 79% support
“I get insider deals such as early purchases.” 71%
support
“Helps local schools.” 70% support
“I typically have no interest in participating in
loyalty programs.” 12% support

COMPARISON: KIDS AT HOME VS. NO KIDS AT HOME

Respondents with no children at home are more influenced by the combination of rewards networks and donation networks than
parents with children at home are

When it comes to ordinary loyalty programs,
relative parity exists between those who have kids
at home and those who have no kids at home
N(kids at home)=80

A greater percentage of those with no children at
home strongly agree that their behavior would be
influenced by a loyalty donating network
N(no kids at home)=71

COMPARISON: KIDS AT HOME VS. NO KIDS AT HOME

Those with children at home are more likely to be
influenced by donation networks than their
counterparts who have no kids at home
N(kids at home)=80

While a greater percentage of those with children at
home strongly agree that their behavior would be
influenced by a cooperative rewards network, there is
a very large contingent of those with no kids at home
who are attracted by the cooperative network.
N(no kids at home)=71

INTELLISEGMENT: LOYALTY PROGRAM MOTIVATIONS
Lower-income households are more motivated by
savings; women are more likely to have charitable
motivations
Those with lower incomes (below 75K) are more likely to
support statements about savings, such as “offer discount”
(statement I)
Women are more likely than men to support some
statements about wanting to help the community, such as “I
help out a local business” (statement C)

“Please consider traditional
loyalty programs at local
businesses (Not large big-box,
department or grocery stores)
you may have heard of or
participated in. What makes
you want to participate in such
rewards/loyalty programs?”

N=151

DETAILED SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Loyalty Donation Networks (rewards networks that offer one loyalty program across locations and donate to local schools or
charities) are much more likely to be influential on where consumers shop and dine than are traditional loyalty programs
This effect is particularly noticeable in how the “very strongly agree” segment grows. This is particularly telling, given that
“very strongly agree” is the segment most likely to translate into actual action
The cooperative rewards network seems to have a greater impact on respondents’ likelihoods to be influenced than the
donating
When the “donations” and “rewards network” ideas are combined, the effect is greater than either of them alone
The difference in respondent reactions between ordinary rewards programs and loyalty rewards networks are statistically
significant
Respondents expect to use KOHA to buy more products than services
Necessities such as food and clothing make up a large portion of these products
Fun & Entertainment and Eating Out are also set to be big situations for KOHA usage
The target demographic (parents with children in school) also shows a sizable difference in likelihood of being influenced by
loyalty donation networks over regular loyalty programs

A brief explanation of GroupSolver’s qualitative methodology

•

Allowing respondents to interact with the ideas of others gives us quantitative support behind those answers, thereby
allowing us to gauge the relative importance of each statement

•

The tool is, in effect, a self-building survey platform that incorporates elements of crowd intelligence, machine
learning, and advanced statistical modelling

•

More information can be found at www.groupsolver.com

